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40' (12.19m)   2004   Formula   400 Super Sport
Palm Beach Gardens  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Formula
Engines: 2 Mercury Racing Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 500 EFI Cruise Speed: 35 MPH
Engine HP: 470 Max Speed: 55 MPH
Beam: 11' 0" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: 3' 0" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 50 G (189.27 L) Fuel: 250 G (946.35 L)

$149,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2004
Beam: 11' (3.35m)
Max Draft: 3' (0.91m)
LOA: 40' (12.19m)
Cabins: 1
Single Berths: 4
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 55 MPH
Cruise Speed: 35 MPH
Range NM: 300
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 10' 6

Fuel Tank: 250 gal (946.35 liters)
Fresh Water: 50 gal (189.27 liters)
Holding Tank: 50 gal (189.27 liters)
HIN/IMO: TNRD3325K304

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury Racing
500 EFI
Inboard/Outboard
470HP
350.48KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 65
Year: 2021

Engine 2
Mercury Racing
500 EFI
Inboard/Outboard
470HP
350.48KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 65
Year: 2021
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Summary/Description

BEAUTIFUL Formula 400 Super Sport Express Cruiser. CAPTAIN MAINTAINED!!!!!!

BEAUTIFUL Formula 400 Super Sport Express Cruiser.

CAPTAIN MAINTAINED!!!!!!

This boat has always been lift kept and is in amazing condition with all systems working.

BRAND NEW ENGINES installed in 2021 (Mercury Racing 500 EFI 8.2L) WITH ONLY 65 HOURS!!!

At 40 feet in length with an 11 foot beam, this 400 SS centers on performance and space that allows you to enjoy all that
boating was meant to be. The large floor plan allows guests to move around unconfined from the expansive bow to the
double seating helm to the wet bar, U shaped lounge aft, swim platform and very large cabin with full head (bathroom).

Down in the cabin, the climate control system with air conditioning and heating provides nice cool air for an escape from
the summer heat. The forward area has a triple sectioned table and leather wrap around seating that converts to a bed
with overhead lights and translucent hatches that brings sparkle to the Corian tables and countertops throughout. The
owners stateroom aft is very spacious and provides a perfect place to relax. The full galley has a stove top, stainless
steal sink, microwave, refrigerator and lots of cabinets. The full head has a sink and shower and is equipped with a
vacuum flush system.

Up at the helm, the double seating has enough room to stretch your legs while sitting or you can fold up the seats to
stand while driving. The center windshield opens to access the large bow area with a wide non-skid path leading to the
anchor and windlass storage area. The wet bar has a sink and plenty of countertop space with a refrigerator which
allows you to easily entertain guests while enjoying the outdoors in the aft U shaped lounge area with a table. The swim
platform provides easy access to the water level for enjoying a swim with a retractable ladder to easily get back on
board and a shower head to rinse off. Enjoy your favorite tunes loud and clear with a new Kenwood Marine stereo with
Bluetooth and Sirius installed in 2021.

This American-made high-performance luxury sport boat is built on Formula's "Fas3Tech" double stepped deep-V hull,
designed to maximize performance by reducing the waters resistance. The result is a faster and more stable boat that
runs at near optimal angles without the need to constantly trim the drives.

Down in the engine room, this boat has BRAND NEW ENGINES installed in 2021 with ONLY 65 HOURS. At a total of 940
horse power, brand new Mercury Racing 500 EFIs were installed in 2021 and the drives were rebuilt in 2021 creating a
very reliable platform that truly feels and runs like a brand new boat. Electrical power while underway comes from a
Kohler generator that runs silently. 

A trailer is available but is not included in the asking price.
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Manufacturer Provided Description

When the Formula 400 Super Sport was introduced in May of 1998 it earned the coveted "Boat of the Year" award from
Boating magazine. The 400 SS has redefined the high performance express cruiser, and its famous FAS3Tech hull,
customized for the 400 SS, boasts a stable, dry ride with agility of a true performer and provides captain and crew an
exciting ride.

Features

-BRAND NEW ENGINES installed in 2021 with 65 hours

-Newly rebuilt Bravo Three drives in 2021

-Twin counter rotating 3 bladed propellers

-Kohler generator

-Electric anchor windlass 

-Stainless-steel polished anchor

-Bow thruster 

-4 Bow chairs

-Remote controlled halogen spot light

-Stainless-steel windshield frame

-Stainless-steel rails 

-Stainless-steel cleats

- 120 volt shore power

-Battery charger

-Refrigerator / freezer

-Microwave oven

-Central vacum system

-Air conditioning 

-Hot water heater

-Kenwood Marine stereo system with Bluetooth and Sirius

-Amplifier

-Dual height tables with filler cushions

-Transom shower with hot and cold controls

-Bimini top
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-Cockpit cover

-SeaDek flooring

 -22 degree, 2 step hull

-Silver paint work

-Brilliant white gel coat

-Trim tabs

-Aft U shaped lounge

-Under seat storage 

-Trunk

-Wet Bar

-Double seat helm

-GPS

-Garmin Radar

-Depth finder

-Tachometers 

-Fuel gauge 

-Horn

-Navigation and anchor lights

-Aft stateroom

-Overhead lighting

-Full head

-Porcelain toilet 

-Stainless steel sinks

-Stand-up shower, hot and cold

-Cabinets

-Draws

-Top freezer refrigerator 

-Microwave oven

-Electric stove top
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-TV

-Hatches

-Dinette

-Maserator pump

-Corian counter tops

-Entertainment center

-Swim ladder

-Aft shower head

-Mooring lines

-Saftey equipment

-Fire extinguishers

-Trash cans

-Trailer available (not included in asking price)

 -CAPTAIN MAINTAINED!!!!!

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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